Berks Kids Closet
Consignment Sale!
(Accepting Preemie to Teen sizes, plus maternity clothing)
Consignor Drop Off Day:
Friday before public sale
9:00 am till 3:00 pm
(Doors close at 3 pm-We do not accept any merchandise after 3 pm)
Late drop off: Friday 6-8 pm—please tell me if you are doing the late drop off. Your name will be added
to the list.
Public sale on Saturday
8:00 am till 2:00 pm
Half off price sale is from 1:00 pm till 2:00 pm
Pick Up Merchandise: 3 pm
Shopping on Drop Off Friday:
Sign-holder: 12-3pm, 5:30-9pm
Working consignor & volunteer: 5:30-9pm
All consignor & volunteer: 7-9pm










In order to participate in our sale you must consign a minimum of 25 items.
We accept the following Children & Teen clothing- sizes from preemie up to 18 & TEEN,
Maternity clothing, toys, shoes, furniture, books, movies, bikes, strollers, baby equipment,
bouncers, blankets, swings, pack-n-plays, high chairs, blankets, sports equipment, outside
equipment and anything else that is kid related. We do accept INFANT traveling systems
meaning: Infant car seat & stroller set. Please check the expiration date. The printed date is only
good for 6 years. All expired dates will be pulled off the floor.
o SPRING Sale – Bring SPRING & SUMMER items. No WINTER clothing- you may bring
long sleeve shirts, jeans, pants. Please use your judgement.
o FALL Sale – Bring FALL & WINTER items. – No Summer clothing- such as shortsbathing suits.
Items we do NOT accept:
Cribs, stuffed animals, plush items, car seats, booster seats, jewelry, paint, bubbles, swimming
pools or rafts, twin or larger bed mattresses, hood with drawstring & any recalled item. Check if
an item is recalled on our website: http://berkskidscloset.com/consign/recalled-product-search/.
To comply with PA’s Bedding and Upholstery Law, during check-in to the sale, certain items
must be disinfected and tagged with Berks Kids Closet’s yellow law label:
Upholstered furniture, crib mattresses & bedding, cradle/changing table pad, pillows, bedding,
thick multi-layered blankets, comforters, stroller seats & padding, high chair seats, pack-nplays, boppies, play mats, padded swings & bouncer seats. Basically any item that has a white
law label describing the item fabric and filling and which typically begins with a phrase such as
“This tag may not be removed under penalty of law except by the consumer.”. It is the
consignor’s responsibility to bring these items to the disinfecting area. If one of these items is on
the sales floor without treatment, then it will be moved to the rejected area. If the state inspector
finds an untreated item, then the item’s consignor is responsible for the $50-$100 per item
violation fine. If in doubt, bring the item to the disinfecting area.
There is a $10.00 per consignor, per sale registration fee (one per household). The registration
fee will be taken out of your profit check after the sale. If your profit check is less than $10.00,
then you will have a remaining balance on your account for next sale.
Consignors who volunteer at the sale earn 70% of their selling price. Consignors who do not
volunteer at the sale will earn 60% of their selling price. Please remember to sign the volunteer
sheet at the sale to receive credit for your shift. If someone is volunteering for you, please have
them sign their name in YOUR name slot on the volunteer sign in sheet. Payment will be sent out
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after 14 business days after the sale (a business day is Monday through Friday) [or 19 calendar




days which is the 3rd Thursday after the sale].
Please bring 1 self- addressed stamped business-size envelope (#10, size: 4 1/8” by 9 ½”) on
the “drop off” day. Do NOT use SMALL envelopes. If you forget your envelope, we will deduct
$3.00 for the stamp and envelope from your profit after the sale.
Berks Kids Closet is not responsible for any lost, stolen or damaged items. You will not be
reimbursed for these items.
ALL SALES ARE FINAL. All sales are sold “as is”, no refunds.

Presentation is everything!! Please iron your clothes if they need to be. Make sure there are no buttons
missing and snaps are snapped. Items that are in poor condition will be pulled off the floor. The items
pulled off the floor due to stains/ holes or etc… will be place in the closet. After 3pm the unacceptable
items will be displayed on the nearest tables to the rejected items area. Please check that area to see if any
of your items were pulled off the floor. If those items are not claimed, they will be donated. Please make
sure there are NO STAINS or HOLES on the items you want to sell. The Jubilee Ministry will accept
stained clothing & stuffed animals. You may bring the stained items & stuffed animals in a trash bag to
donate. We still have a large amount of stained merchandise being brought to the sale. Please help us
keep our excellent reputation for great merchandise!
TAGGING INFORMATION:
Consignors may either tag items to sell with handwritten tags or by printing your personalized tag
documents containing barcodes on your personal color printer (color needed if printing full price tags
due to highlight color). We will provide the tag documents for you to print.
Handwritten Tag Information

1. Use ½ of a 3X5 index card per item. Do NOT use regular paper. It will tear off. Use unruled

white index cards. You may use a tagging gun, please place the tag in the seam under the right
armpit. Please do not put on the front of the item since the gun leaves a hole in the item. We have
received complaints about this issue.

2. ALL TAGS MUST HAVE CONSIGNOR #, PRICE, ITEM DESCRIPTION AND SIZE. Please follow our

specific format to avoid confusion at the check outs. An example of a good description is: GirlsOld Navy Purple Coat. Do not write: shirt. If our format is not followed, it may result in lost sales
for you. Our checkout volunteers are trained to read as per the manual instructions.

3. Print consignor number - top center of the card.

Example: #900
Your consignor number is for life so you may tag throughout the year.

4. Print price- example: $2.00 or $2.50. Price items in .50 increments!
5. Between the hours of 1 pm -2 pm on the Public sale day we have our “Half Off” sale. IF you

choose NOT to sell your items at the half off price, you need to use a YELLOW highlighter and
highlight the price on your tag. IF the price is not highlighted, the item will be sold at the half off
price.

6. Size of the item must be put in bottom left corner of the index card. Example: 5T or 12M
7. Description of item must be put in bottom right corner of index card. Provide a good description
so we can match a tag to an item if the tag falls off. Example: Girls Pink tank top-GAP.
#900
#900
$2.50

5T
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Printed Barcode Tag Information
1.

Each consignor is provided with the following documents in PDF format containing their
personal tags. You may download these from www.berkskidscloset.com using the links
provided in your registration email. Once you click on a link in your email, you can then save
the tag document to your local computer for your convenience, but your tag documents will
always be available on our website. Each file name is prefixed with your consignor ID.
Document descriptions follow this list.
 24_IndexPaper_FullPrice_50Cent_To_20Dollar_SizeDescr.pdf
 24_IndexPaper_FullPrice_50Cent_To_20Dollar_Descr.pdf
 24_IndexPaper_FullPrice_25Dollar_To_100Dollar_SizeDescr.pdf
 24_IndexPaper_FullPrice_25Dollar_To_100Dollar_Descr.pdf
 24_IndexPaper_HalfPrice_50Cent_To_20Dollar_SizeDescr.pdf
 24_IndexPaper_HalfPrice_50Cent_To_20Dollar_Descr.pdf
 24_IndexPaper_HalfPrice_25Dollar_To_100Dollar_SizeDescr.pdf
 24_IndexPaper_HalfPrice_25Dollar_To_100Dollar_Descr.pdf
a.

2.
3.

Full price items
i. Tags containing both size and description label. Intended for wearable items
that have a size.
1. 24_IndexPaper_FullPrice_50Cent_To_20Dollar_SizeDescr.pdf
a. Contains one page per price point in 50 cent increments
from 50 cents to $20
2. 24_IndexPaper_FullPrice_25Dollar_To_100Dollar_Descr.pdf
a. Contains one page per price point in $5 increments from $25
to $100
ii. Tags containing only description label for any item not having a size such as
toys, books, any non-wearable item, etc.
1. 24_IndexPaper_FullPrice_50Cent_To_20Dollar_Descr.pdf
a. Contains one page per price point in 50 cent increments
from 50 cents to $20
2. 24_IndexPaper_FullPrice_25Dollar_To_100Dollar_Descr.pdf
a. Contains one page per price point in $5 increments from $25
to $100
b. Half price items
i. Tags containing both size and description label. Intended for wearable items
that have a size.
1. 24_IndexPaper_HalfPrice_50Cent_To_20Dollar_SizeDescr.pdf
a. Contains one page per price point in 50 cent increments
from 50 cents to $20
2. 24_IndexPaper_HalfPrice_25Dollar_To_100Dollar_SizeDescr.pdf
a. Contains one page per price point in $5 increments from $25
to $100
ii. Tags containing only description label for any item not having a size such as
toys, books, any non-wearable item, etc.
1. 24_IndexPaper_HalfPrice_50Cent_To_20Dollar_Descr.pdf
a. Contains one page per price point in 50 cent increments
from 50 cents to $20
2. 24_IndexPaper_HalfPrice_25Dollar_To_100Dollar_Descr.pdf
a. Contains one page per price point in $5 increments from $25
to $100
Between the hours of 1 pm -2 pm on the Public sale day we have our “Half Off” sale. IF you
choose NOT to sell your items at the half off price, you need to use Full Price tag documents.
Use 8.5 x 11 white index card paper. With this paper, you will print 12 tags on each page.
a. Use white paper.
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b.

4.
5.
6.

We purchased paper from Amazon.com “Neenah Exact Index Card Stock, 8.5 x 11
Inch, 90 lb, White, 250 Sheets (40311)” for around $8. (TOTALING 3000 TAGS PER
package of paper).
Print with high quality and use color if printing full price tags so yellow highlight of the price is
printed. A Black-only printer may be used for printing half price tags.
You do not need to print the entire tag document. Print individual pages for the price points
that you use.
Be careful when cutting tags apart so that you only cut in the whitespace between the tags. If
part of the barcode is cutoff, then it will not scan. The barcode for each tag is printed at the
bottom of the tag. See the cut arrows in this diagram for the suggested cut lines. You can use
scissors to cut the tags however a paper cutter works better if you have one.

7.

Handwrite Size and/or Description information on your printed tag. Do not overwrite the
printed information with your handwriting, especially the barcode.
8. When pinning your tag to an item, do not cover price, size, description or barcode.
9. Do not handwrite a different consignor ID, price, or highlight a half off tag since this
information is coded into the barcode. It is the barcode information that is recorded in our sales
database.
10. If we have not provided a tag for a price point, then hand-write a tag using Handwritten Tag
Information in the previous document section. If the price point is commonly used, let us know
and we can generate a barcode tag for it.
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Tag Placement and Item Presentation

1. ALL TAGS MUST BE SECURED WITH A SAFETY PIN or a tagging gun. The tag goes on the top

right corner for clothing for safety pins and right arm pit for tagging guns.. Do not use stickers or
sticky notes or any type of tape on any clothing items. Your tags will fall off. If the item does not
have a tag on it, the item will not be sold. Please look on our web site for “frequently asked
questions”. There are pictures of how a tag and hangers should be displayed. Items with no price
tags will be pulled off the floor and not sold. They will be placed in a rejected pile. Please do not
put the safety pins over information printed on your tags.

2. Clothes must be placed on the hanger forming a “ ? “ when looking at the item. Check out our
web site for a picture. “Frequently asked questions”.

3. DO NOT USE ADULT SIZE HANGERS unless you are hanging size 8 and up clothing.
4. When hanging pants or shorts, please use extra safety pins to make sure they do not fall of the

hanger. Make sure the pants are fully displayed. Do not fold pants. Customers will take them off
the hanger to see the knees.

5. All shoes must be laced together and secured by safety pins OR in a large Ziploc bag. Use a safety
pin or packing tape to secure the bag from being open during the sale. Please put your tag inside
the bag. DO NOT WRITE ON THE BAG. IT WILL WIPE OFF.

6. All items that are small such as onesies or socks or tiny TOYS must be in a Ziploc bag. Use a safety
pin or packing tape to secure it from being open during the sale. Please put your tag inside the
bag. DO NOT WRITE ON THE BAG. IT WILL WIPE OFF.

7. All toys and games MUST work properly and have working batteries in them. Go to the Dollar

Store and get cheap batteries. All games or puzzles & etc. must have all of the game pieces
included in the box. If the item does not work or is missing pieces, it will be pulled off the sales
floor. Please check our “rejected” table. Any items that is sold that does not have all pieces or is
not in working conditions will be contacted by the consumer for a FULL refund.

8. When tagging books, movies and toys make sure to secure your tag with clear tape. Place the tag
on the back of your movies or books. Place the tag on your toy where ever it fits and is secure.

9. If you’re selling large outside equipment, power wash them before the sale if it is dirty. A good
clean item will sell for a higher price.

10. Remember pricing is very important. Do not over price your items. You have to price them right to
sell. Our biggest complaint from our customer’s last sale is that our prices were high. If you price
your items too high, you will be taking a lot of your items home.

11.If you plan on returning for your unsold items, please do something special to the top of your

hangers such as colorful duct tape, ribbons, zip ties. Be creative. This will make your pick much
easier to find your unsold items. Please check the entire facility for your items. Customers pick up
and move your items a lot during the sale.

12.Do not put any clothes in plastic bags to sell on tables! All clothes should be on hangers and
display in the correct location for gender and size. Any bagged clothing must be put in a Ziploc
bag and must be pinned on a hanger. We are limited table space so all clothing must go on the
clothing racks. Baby onesies are an exception. They may be placed in Ziploc bags and put in the
BABY SECTION TABLES. ALL CLOTHES THAT ARE PUT ON TABLES THAT ARE IN ZIPLOC BAGS
WILL BE PULLED OFF THE SALES FLOOR. (Except for baby onesies in the baby section tables)
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“DROP OFF” FRIDAY Friday, the day before the Saturday public sale is our “drop off” day. We will be accepting drop off
between the hours of 9:00 am till 3:00 pm. Doors close at 3:00 pm. We will not be accepting any
merchandise after 3 pm. We do have a later drop off time from 6-8 pm. You’re responsible for putting
your merchandise away. Our sale is very organized so there should be no question of where the item
belongs. We have signs to direct you to the specific area. When dropping off your items, please bring 1
self-addressed, stamped business-size envelope (#10, size: 4 1/8” by 9 ½”). If you forget your envelope,
we will deduct $3.00 for the stamp and envelope from your profit after the sale. The envelope will be
used to send your sale payment check to you. Payment will be sent out after 14 business days after the
sale (a business day is Monday through Friday) [or 19 calendar days which is the 3 rd Thursday after the
sale].
PLEASE have all of your items tagged and sorted by size and gender PRIOR to drop off. It will take you less
time to put them in their correct spots if you are organized. We will have all clothes hanging on racks.
There will be colored balloons directing people to the blue/boys section and pink/girls section. The
clothes will be sorted by size & gender. Please read the signs on the wall to direct you to the specific area.
Consignor Shopping Night:
Every consignor gets to shop from 7:00 pm – 9:00 pm on Friday night. You will have 2 hours to shop till
you drop. You may bring your husband & children. You may bring a stroller the day or night of the presale. The pre-sale is not opened to the public. There will be a list at the check outs. When checking out,
please tell cashier your consignor number and your full name.

Volunteering consignors shop from 5:30 pm till 9 pm on Friday
Non- Volunteering consignors shop from 7-9 pm on Friday
It is wise to bring a large shopping bag or box with you.
Public SALE DAY: Saturday
We will be open to the public @ 8:00 am till 2:00 pm. We will have our “half off” sale from 1:00 pm till
2:00 pm.
You may pick up your items that did not sell between the hours of 2:00- 3:00 pm. Our customers linger
so closer to 3 pm is better.
Merchandise is constantly shifted during the sale, so search the entire facility for your items! Also search
the “rejected items” area. Berks Kids Closet is not responsible for items that are lost or stolen.
ALL ITEMS THAT ARE NOT PICKED UP BY THE CONSIGNOR AFTER 4:00 PM Saturday WILL BE
DONATED TO THE JUBLIEE STORE.
They are non-profit organizations supported by grants and donations.
Please spread the word about our sale!!! Please forward the sales flyer around to family & friends. Please
print the flyer out and post at your grocery store, work, day care, post office, gym………etc.. Post our
sales flyer on your Facebook page.
REMEMBER: We do ask that you volunteer at our sale. Here are the shifts available to volunteer. Please let
me know what shift you would like to work. If you can come in earlier or stay longer, please let me
know. It is in everyone’s best interest to volunteer at the sale.
The more volunteers we have the more successful the sale will be! $$$

ALL VOLUNTEERS FOR FRIDAY WILL BE WORKING CHECKOUTS.
Please review the “Checkout Procedures” in the “Become a Consignor” menu on our
website.
Friday: 9:30 am - 2:30 pm
Friday: 11 am - 3 pm
Friday: 12 pm - 4 pm
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Friday: 5:00 pm - 9 pm
Saturday: 7:30 am - 11 am
Saturday: 11 am - 3 pm.
Saturday: All day shift- 7:30 am - 2 pm. (w/ lunch break)
Saturday: 12:00 pm- 4 pm
REMEMBER: Volunteering Consignors earn 70% of your profit.
NON Volunteering consignors will receive 60% of your profit. Remember to sign in on the volunteer
sheet to get credit!
Please check out our web site http://www.berkskidscloset.com/
If you have any questions about the sale, please check out our ― “frequently asked questions”.
Please look for our ads in About Families, The Merchandiser, The Pottsville Republican, The Reading
Eagle, The Windsor Press, Central Penn Parents, www.kidsconsignmentsales.com,
www.consignmentmommies.com.
To get free hangers, send a mass email around to friends and family asking them to check their closets for
unwanted hangers. You will be amazed on how many you will get. I do it every sale. Also check all retail
customer service desks and ask at dry cleaners.
If you would like to help us advertise our sale, please let me know. You can display a sale sign on your
property, your business property, your husband’s work, vacant lot that you own etc…………….
If you display a sign on your property, you will be allowed to shop on Friday from 12-3 pm and or 5:309 pm!!
Thank you! Judy Dalesandro, Berks Kids Closet-
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